




“You take the blue pill, the story ends. You wake up in your 
bed and believe whatever you want to believe. You take the 
red pill, you stay in Wonderland, and I show you how deep 
the rabbit-hole goes.” 
Morpheus, to Neo (the Matrix, 1999)
§  4.1 From Body Measurement to Body Extension to Body without Organ
In the present digital age, the body tends to extend beyond it being flesh, it can be 






























publication, “Understanding Media: The Extension of Man” (McLuhan, Understanding 
Media: The Extensions of Man, 1964). This explicit shot made the researcher foresee 
the potential and intimate relationships between the body, technology, and space, and 
somehow have a rational explanation to extend the physical body to endless space, 
which is crucial in this chapter.
“Today,	after	more	than	a	century	of	advancements	in	electronics,	we	have	extended	
our central nervous system itself in a global embrace, abolishing both space and time 
as far as our planet is concerned” (McLuhan, Understanding Media: The Extensions of 
Man, 1964), Marshall McLuhan who invented the terminology of the “Global Village”, 
thus opens up a ceaseless discussion around his discussions around “ media being the 
extension of man”, and by doing so, he profoundly influenced the general perspective/
reflection of technology and helped in reshaping a new relationship between body and 
technology. “All media are extensions of some human faculty—psychic or physical” 
(McLuhan, M., Fiore, Q., & Agel, J, 1967). The “Media” here is no longer the synonym 
of the press or mass media but rather indicates human technology. For example, “…
the wheel (media) is the extension of the foot”; “…the book is the extension of the eye”; 




















follows, “The railway did not introduce movement or transportation or wheel or road 
into human society, but it accelerated and enlarged the scale of previous human 












in the tribal world, the senses of touch, taste, hearing, and smell were developed, for 
very practical reasons, to a much higher level than the strictly visual. Into this world, the 
phonetic alphabet fell like a bombshell, installing sight at the head of the hierarchy of 
senses. Literacy propelled man from the tribe, gave him an eye for an ear and replaced 




















maintain equilibrium. Any extension of ourselves they regard as “autoamputation,” 
and	they	find	that	the	autoamputative	power	or	strategy	is	resorted	to	by	the	body	
when the perceptual power cannot locate or avoid the cause of irritation (McLuhan, The 
Gadget Lover: Narcissus as Narcosis, 1964). This is the reason why people tend to play 
sports in order to combat the irritations and stresses of real life. Furthermore, “…In the 
physical stress of superstimulation of various kinds, the central nervous system acts 
to	protect	itself	by	a	strategy	of	amputation	or	isolation	of	the	offending	organ,	sense,	
or function” (McLuhan, The Gadget Lover: Narcissus as Narcosis, 1964), in addition to 





























































it. Afterwards, according to the article, “in order to resist organ-machines, the ‘Body 
Without Organs’ presents its smooth, slippery, opaque, taut surface as a barrier”. Then, 
in the next phase, the “Body Without Organs” transforms itself into a smooth surface, 
recording the entire process of desire productions from each machine, thus forming a 
more intimate relationship between desiring machine(organ) and the “Body Without 
Organs”. Eventually, “…machines	attach	themselves	to	‘Body	Without	Organs’	as	so	























































to the Body Extensions idea of Marshall McLuhan, under the context of the Internet, 
the technology/Body Extensions make people connect to the Internet which can be 
interpreted as a desiring/organ machine interplaying between other’s body extensions. 
















(Deleuze, G., & Guattari, F., 2003), “…the surface of this uncreated body swarms with 
them,	as	a	lion’s	mane	swarms	with	flea”, and also consider the quote from Henry 
Miller in the introduction of the “Anti-Oedipus” by Mark Seem, “We must die as egos 




research. “…a body without organs, like a spider poised in its web, observing nothing, 
but responding to the slightest sign, to the slightest vibration by springing on its prey” 
(Deleuze, G., & Guattari, F., 2003). Each of us, as an individual could be the prey, or the 
substance falling on the web to make vibrations in order to create a synthesis impact 






§  4.2 You are in a Virtual Reality more frequently than you know


























Architecture of Intelligence”, states, “As readers, we learn to represent and internalize 
the	visual	field	by	repeating	it	in	our	imagination.	It	is	because	of	this	simple	process	





by the authors and the readers? In the section of “Literature and Virtual Realities” of 
the publication “On Literature” the influential literature theorists, J. Hills Miller, writes 
that “Right reading is an active engagement. It requires a tacit decision to commit all 






of the connection between literature and virtual reality. “Literature seizes me and 
carries me to a place where pleasure and pain join. When I say I am ‘enchanted’ by the 
virtual realities to which literary works transport me, that is a milder way of saying I 







Reality (or Cyberspace)” is that the former one is made up by our minds with daily 
experiences	which	are	extremely	personal	and	the	latter	is	an	artificial	product	usually	











and accurate perception. It is quite obvious why people intuitively tend to connect 
with	interactivity	using	VR	technology	since	this	enables	an	entire	immersive	artificial	











“Cyberspace. A con sensual hallucination experienced daily by billions of legitimate 
operators, in every nation, by children being taught mathematical concepts … A graphic 
representation of data abstracted from the banks of every computer in the human 
system. Unthinkable complexity. Lines of light ranged in the non-space of the mind, 















Benedikt, the author of “Cyberspace: The First Step” (Benedikt, 1991) states “…with 
cyberspace, a whole new space is opened up by the very complexity of life on earth: a 
new niche for a realm that lies between the two worlds. Cyberspace becomes another 





as sensory extensions, “…we are increasingly dependent on such technologies to 
sustain our social cultural reality. They are part of being human in our time”. Since 
the Internet and World Wide Web were invented, humans have no capability to cease 
this inevitable trend and must start enjoying surfing on it. The fact is exactly the way 












A network system, the current existing representation is the “Internet service”. It is a 
Virtual Reality in a sense that people can project themselves and have multiple identities 
as AVATARS on-line. Through the screen and the Internet cable, people can basically 
navigate to each and every single digit/bit of the global Internet system.
VR (Virtual Reality):
A tactile and tangible environment creative with computer technology to invoke 
human’s sensory system in real-time. It can either simulate existing surroundings or 
create a fantasy experience for people to examine and make people temporary enter an 










“The Pearl gate of Cyberspace” (Wertheim, The Pearl Gate of Cyberspace: A History of 
Space from Dante to the Internet, 1999), “Ironically, cyberspace is a technological 
by-product	of	physics.	The	silicon	chips,	the	optic	fibers,	the	liquid	crystal	display	
screen, the telecommunication satellites, even the electricity that powers the Internet 





























layer of a mega-network that will cover the entire planet like a skin. As communication 
continues to become faster, smaller, cheaper and smarter in the next millennium, 
this skin, fed by a constant stream of information, will grow larger and more useful. 
That “skin” will include millions of electronic measuring devices - thermostats, 
pressure gauges, pollution detectors, cameras, microphones - all monitoring cities, 
roadways, and the environment. All of these will transmit data directly into the 







































from visual dominance to a tactile one” (de Kerckhove, 2001). The mouse brought 
the sense of touching into Cyberspace or VR environment which enhanced people’s 
engagement together with the vision and auditory senses. That is why Derrick de 
Kerckhove stated that “…the mouse and the pointer (as like a direct extension of the 
eye) connection on the screen like a hand and the external mind digging, grabbing, 
pushing, replacing, removing and allowing a concrete operation followed closely by the 

































advanced technologies, is there still a boundary between man and machine, virtual 
and physical body?” in a relatively radical way, which he apparently responded to 
negatively. “Technology	is	not	only	attached	but	is	also	implanted.	Once	a	container,	
technology now becomes a component of the body…It is no longer of any advantage 
to either remain ‘human’ or to evolve as a species… Once technology provides each 
person with potential to progress individual in its development, the cohesiveness of the 


















































possible is the opposite of real, it is opposed to real, the virtual is opposed to actual…

























From another aspect, referring to the aforementioned electronic circuits which can to 
a certain extent be implemented in simulating the electronic impulse to stimulate the 
brain to generate all senses of humans, which is also extremely virtual, it makes the 
body	totally	useless	but	makes	the	brain	sink/engage	into	an	artificial	universe	and	
believe they are vividly living. This kind of hypothetical narrative is fully related to the 

























































a universal space including the actual and virtual world. “We are entering an era of 
electronically extended bodies living at intersection points of the physical and virtual 
world,” said William Mitchell, who pointed out the current conditions we are beginning 










































































































































§  4.3 From InterFACE to interACT: Merging Layers of (Sur)faces
















been plugged into the virtual world as Marco Novak said: “Though the computer 
screen appears two-dimensional, it has a spatial-temporal dimension that allows it 








































































































strictly looking at environmental conditions outside the building and performance based 












§  4.4 Body and Brain vs. Machine and Computer under 







































input data to the brain for decision making, and passing the message to the actuating 
body to trigger the movement. It indicates the truth that the sensor, the brain, and 
the body are the three crucial elements in any interactive system. At present, there is 
research both on the body/the sensor and the brain in interactive space/environment. 
From the body aspect, the research relates more to the physical materialization of the 
actuating mechanism, which can be motorized or bio-materialized; the sensors can 














































driving motoring façades, including the Al Bahar Towers in Abu Dhabi by AEDAS 













































“Intelligent materials and smart materials are general terms for materials that have 
one or more properties that can be altered”. This is the major reason why designers 
are eager to take these materials and implement them into interactive design. In 
the publication of Michelle Addington and Daniel Schodek, “Smart Materials and 
New Technologies: For Architecture and Design Profession” ” (Addington, Michelle & 
Schodek, Daniel, 2005), they separated smart materials into two categories: “Type one 
materials undergo changes in one or more of their properties – chemical, mechanical, 
electrical, magnetic or thermal – in direct response to a change in the external stimuli 
associated with the environment surrounding the material…Type two materials 























































































































“Out of Control: The New Biology of Machines, Social Systems, and the Economic 
World” (Kelly, 1995). According to IEEEIEEE 802.11 terminology, “a distribution 
system interconnects Basic Service Set (BSS) to build a premise-wide network that 

















possesses. “The rules of response can be very simple and the rules for interaction 
between each system can be very simple, but the combination can produce interactions 
that	become	emergent	and	very	difficult	to	predict.	The	more	decentralized	a	system	is,	











developing interactive architecture. “An agent-based model (ABM) is one of a class 
of computational models for simulating the actions and interactions of autonomous 











§  4.5 Conclusion
In this chapter, the discussions addressing philosophical, social, medium, 
technological, virtual/real, interaction, and distributed control system have been 
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